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IT IS THURMAN.
Continued From First Pago.

United States senate in upholding the
dignity and the integrity of the consti-
tution. The waves of party passion
lashed into fury by ill-advised, jeaiCUS
partisans, broke harmless upon his leo-
nine front and settled back into calm-
ness by the force of his logic and the
{>ower of his oratory. A ripe scholar,
lis disquisitions upon constitutional

laws are
MASTERPIECES OF REASONING

and eloquence, challenging the admira-
tion of even his political opponents.
Four years since the California delega-
tion put forward Mr. Thurman as their
candidate for the presidency, and were
enthusiastic in pushing his nomination.
But four years have but augmented
their reverence and affection for him.
The patriot of Columbus cannot be al-
lowed to wither in retirement. His
fame is not his alone; it is the proud
heritage of the American people. His
name may be most fittingly coupled
with that of our honored president,
Grover Cleveland. Cleveland and
Thurman willbe a ticket absolutely in-
vincible. It

WILL SWEEP THE COUNTRY
With a mighty rush, a tidal wave of
approval. Against it ail opposition
will be fruitless. The approval of
Cleveland's administration during the
past four years, and indorsement of
his actions;' the simplicity, yet remark-
able abilitywith which he has adminis-
tered his great trust under the most try-
ing circumstances, coupled with the all
pervading affection felt for the philoso-
pher of Columbus, will make Cleveland
and Thurman a war cry to affright the
political enemy. The enthusiasm which
willbe aroused upon its announcement
willbe infectious, and gathering force
and volume day by day it will before
the ides of November have become
epidemic. That tne name of Allan G.
Thurman should be cheered to the echo
in this hall is not strange, for it brings
the warm blood of gratitude

SURGING TO THE HEART
ofevery fireside, and testimonials which
the people will surely pay to his worth
at the coming November election will
be convincing proof of his phenomenal
popularity. Indiana honors Gov. ('ray-
by supporting him for this nomination;
Illinois is doing the same for Gen.
Black; Michigan for Mr. Dickinson;
Wisconsin for Mr. Vilas— good men,
and true each and all of them, and
were it not for the self-sacrificing patri-
otism of Mr. Thurman in response to
the almost unanimous wish ofthe party
to permit his name to come before you,
it were difficult, indeed, to choose be-
tween such meritorious and able gentle-
men. Their names are fit to grace this
or any ticket. They are each the favor-
ite sons of their respective states, but
when Allan G. Thurman, the favorite
son of each and every state in this
Union, in answer to the universal de-
mand for his acceptance -consents to
leave the peace and tranquility of his
fireside and again serve his grateful
countrymen, so prominent, so colossal
is his

POLITICAL AND MENTALFIGURE
in the public eye that all others must
of necessity shade in its immensity.

Let no mistakes be made at this time.
Ifyou but do your duty, ifyou but give
the people what they expect, what they
demand, the contest of parties, instead
of just commencing, willbe practically
ended. For the great electoral and pop-
ular majorities which Cleveland and
Thurman will surely receive at the polls
willbe a revelation even to ourselves.
As representatives ofthe Democracy of
the nation we have a duty to perform.
We must nominate the man the people
have already nominated. We have
but to

INDORSE THE POPULAR VERDICT;
no less will be accepted at your hands.
Let no consideration of personal friend-
ship or glamour of locality influence
your action. Personal friendship can-
not be repaid by nomination where a
great party's interest and future are at
stake. No trilling with great concerns
of state should be tolerated. No ex-
pression of local pride can be admitted
to influence a nation. When the sover-
eign people speak they must be obeyed.
Broad ground must be taken. The man
of the nation, not the man of the state
must be nominated.

Nominate Allan G. Thurman. Nom-
inate him by acclamation. Let it be
said not one single Democrat in all this
great Union fails in testimonial to the
greatest American of his day, the
noblest breathing man upon American
soil, fit consort in the temple of fame of
those patriots ofthe past —the founders
of our institution— whose sacred dust
lie calmly sleeping beneath the sods of
Mount Vernon, Monticellp, and the
Hermitage, awaiting the dedication of
our national Pantheon.

COLORADO'S CHOICE

Was Gen. Black, but He Valiantly
"Withdrew.

St. Louis, June 7.—The call for the
state ofColorado was responded to by
Hon. T. M. Patterson, who said:

••When Colorado's delegation left its
home for this city I was chosen to
present the name of its choice for the
vice presidential office.. It was a pleas-
ing mission to me, for Gen. Black and I
had been educated in the same schools,
and when the war for the preservation
ofthe Union commenced we enlisted in
the same company from Indiana. That-
was then the home of both of us. When
the war concluded he and 1 often meas-
ured legal swords in the same courtrooms and before the same juries. . We
felt that there could be no mistake in
presenting to the delegates of the Dem-
ocratic party the name of a man who
embraced in his own personal life the
history of a gallant soldier, a patriotic
statesman and an executive officer with-
out a superior within the limits of the
country. We felt that when the

HUMAN WOLVES AND HYENAS
spawned since the war would charge that
the Democracy was unfriendly to the
soldier, we could turn to him and say to
the people: 'In his administration of
the pension department of this govern-
ment you have living denial ofthe slan-
der you have uttered.' We felt that
when the fact would be called to the at-
tention of the men of the South that
when the flag that had been raised on
Sumter was lowered at Appomattox,his
return to civil life in the : state of his
adoption, which was at that time over-
whelmingly .Republican, held aloft both
of his arms that had been shattered
upon Southern battle fields, and pro-
claimed that this was a union of free
and equal states, and, with the elo-
quence of his tongue and the earnest-ness of his nature, urged the people of
the Western states to stamp out the
feeling of proscription that our Repub-
lican enemies sought to kindle within
the breast of the American people.
When 1 recall the fact, what to me is
the most important act of his public life,
that it was through his

PROMPTNESS AND INTREPIDITY .
in the Chicago convention four years
ago that Mr. Cleveland was made our
candidate, Iam all the more willing to
raise my voice in his behalf. Those of
us who were there well remember when
the second ballot for the presidential
office was being taken the first mention
of the name of Hendricks swept the hall
as ifby a cyclone, and for twenty-seven
minutes it seemed as if the 800 delegates
representing the Democratic party were
in a stampede, and when the senator
from Indiana mounted the platform and
announced that by the unanimous vote
of the Indiana delegation the name of
Senator McDonald would be withdrawn
and the name of Thomas A. Hendricks
would be substituted, Illinois was called.
McDonald's name having been with-
drawn. Gen. Black, in the voice of the
general, almost as if he was stopping a
a stampede and retreat upon the
field of battle, declared that the . four-
teen votes of the state of Illinois that
had been cast for McDonald would be
cast for Mr. Cleveland. Then, and not
until then, was the semi-lunacy of the
convention arrested, aud the delegates
were brought back to their senses. One
more effort of that convention illus-
trates the

CHARACTER OF TIIE MAN.
When the states were called for their

choice for vice president, Indiana,
through their Democratic governor, put
in nomination for the presidential office
Joseph E. McDonald. AYhen the state

of Georgia was reached, that state...
through its eloquent representative
Col. B; con, in a speech of power and
conviction, put 'Gen. Black in nomina-
tion for the vice presidential office. His
own state of Illinois seconded the
motion, when Gen. Black arose to his
feet and declared: 'Ienter this con-
vention the friend ofMr. McDonald. I
placed my hand in his, and so long as
Mr. McDonald's name is before the con-
vention, I will not suffer my name to
stand,' It was the act of a soldier. It
was the act of a man of conscience, of
principle, and who of us can doubt but
that ifhe liid been selected as the choice
of this convention, he would have added
honor, and luster and glory to the head
ofthe ticket. But my fellow citizens,
when we reached the ground, as the
friends of Gen. Black, we felt that we
should put him in possession of the sit-
uation, and so we wired hiir. that a ban-
dana not bigger than a man's hand was
seen arriving on the Pacific slope, and
as it traveled' eastward -it seemed to
cover the heaven as with a cloud, that
the sentiment of the delegation seemed
to be that Mr. Thurman, of Ohio, should
be named, when he promply sent to his
friends in the city the following dis-
patch: 'I believe that Gen, Black's
friends should talk

. PLAINLY TO THESE PEOPLE.
There should be no concealment or

subterfuge." This telegram was sent
to us to be used by his friends without
further consultation with him, trusting*
his future so far as the canvass was
concerned to those who had manifested
a willingness to stand by him as his
friends in this convention.

Here Mr. Patterson read' to the con-
vention the following letter from Gen.
Black:

"Ihave been advised by you and
other near and dear friends of the situ-
ation of affairs in the national Dem-
ocratic convention at whose hands in
my behalf you were about to ask the
honor of a nomination to an exalted of-
fice.

I HOPED FOR THE HONOR
as one of the noble confidences of my
political associates, worthy of their ex-
alted desire and honest, patriotic am-
bition; but have longer hoped for the
success of constitutional principles, and
desired that they should not be subju-
gated by personal claims to the welfare
ofthe party of the constitution. That
party seems clearly to have decided in
advance of the expression of your as-
sembly, in favor of Allan G. Thurman
for vice president. 1 ;bow to its high
behest, while my heart is filled with
gratitude, to you, my friends, whose
favor had promised me support, I ask
you to withhold my name from the con-
sideration of the convention to the end
that there may be exhibited the fullest
harmony ofresolve and action. Your
obliged fellowcitizen,

John C. Black."
"There is only one reason," Mr. Pat-

terson continued, "why the friends of
Gen. Black do not bow in willing sub-
mission before the red bandanas held
aloft upon the signal poles of the differ-
ent states. We fear, and justly and sin-
cerely fear,that ifMr. Thurman, who is
all that his most earnest and enthusias-
tic friends can claim for him, who has
honored the state of Ohio through a half
century and whose name is indissolubly
linked with the history of American'
progress and American politics; we
justly fear that ifProvidence, in its in-
scrutable ways, should remove one who
has already filled out the allotted years
of man, the senate of the United States
would be. CURSED by another ingalls.

And so, gentlemen of the convention,
omitting the speech of nomination that
Ihad intended to make as his friend
representing an honest conviction and
also an honest admiration for all of his
opponents in this convention, and hav-
ing dealt fairly and frankly by you in
putting in your possession every com-
munication that we have from the man
of our choice, we leave his name with
you to be dealt with as your common
sense and Democratic judgment willtell
you.

THE TALL SYCAMORE.

Senator Voorhees Presents the
Name of Indiana's Governor.

St. Louis, June 7.—The call of states
was then proceeded with by the secre-
tary, calling Delaware, Florida,
Georgia and Illinois without eliciting
response. The call for Indiana was re-
sponded to by Hon. Daniel . W. Voor-
hees, who came forward to the platform
and said: __f*S

The historians of Europe describe
Belgium as the battle ground in
all the great wars that transpired be-
tween European nations. Icome from
the political battle ground of the
United States— state of Indiana.
While great wars take place 'in other
countries and " empires, and dynasties
are overthrown or re-established, so in
Indiana questions of mightier im-
port are determined for the whole
country by her attitude

EITHER OF VICTORY OR DEFEAT
at presidential elections. Who will in-
quire, "How goes the battle," in any
other but one or two Northern states,
except in Indiana? You gentlemen in
the South, with everything in peril, will
not ask how goes Illinois in our West,
for you know how she will go. You
willnot ask how goes the battle in Ohio;
it is already predetermined what the
result willbe there. Nor will you ask
how the battle rages in Pennsylvania,
except to inquire how great the majority
against us will be. There willbe no
inquiry made, except how is the shock
of battle sustained in Indiana and the
state of New York, in the. state of New
Jersey and sometimes with an inquiry
as to Connecticut. We come before
you not as mendicants or suppliants,
but as representing a power. We ask
an honor on this ticket and we tender
you victory with the other hand. We
ask a name on this ticket and we tender
you fifteen electoral votes in your col-
lege, making the election sure. Bear
with me a moment in retrospect of his-
tory. Indiana became a state in IHI6,
and from that hour to this no Demo-
crat has ever been inaugurated except
by her vote. Indiana has voted for
every Democrat who was ever sworn
into the office from 1810 forward. She
voted for Monroe; she voted forJack-
son; she voted forVan Buren, for Polk,
lor Pierce, for Buchanan, for Samuel J.
Tilden, who was

ROBBED OF THE ELECTION,
and for rover Cleveland. Where is
the state whose record overmatches her?
Where is the state who comes before
this convention with higher right to
demand respect and recognition? We
will again cast that vote, but dismiss
from your minds now and from this on
until November the thought or calcula-
tion that this year is to be any excep-
tion to her history. Grover Cleveland
and whoever else goes on the ticket
with him will be re-elected this fall with
the vote of Indiana, or will not be
elected at all. Make no mistakes, I
know of certain calculations to leave
Indiana out. Whatever industries de-
stroy Indiana, destroy every hope and
vestage of success. She is interwoven
with the situation, and the safety of this
hour is for New York and Indiana as
of old to clasp hands. Take New
Jersey in our embrace and Connecticut
as far as is in our power to do so. In
those lines lie success. Isay, Mr. Chair-
man and gentlemen of this magnificent
convention, that the lines of battle are
the same this year that they were in
18S4. They willnot be changed. The
trenches in which we willfight are the
same. The states where victory is to
be obtained, if we succeed 'at all, are
the same. You cannot recast the lines
of battle, and the attempt to do so will
be

FRAUGHT WITH DISASTER .
and mean the overthrow ofour splendid
Democratic administration. [A voice,
Oregon.] Somebody shouts Oregon.
Take warning by Oregon and rely upon
Indiana and you will not be deceived
We present to you again forthis ticket
physically and mentally strong, en-
dowed with mental and physical lifefor
years to come. We name a man who
lias ever proven himself over and over
again a winner. He has never been
started in a race that he has not led the
tield. Ifyou say to me he came late to
the Democratic party, 1 say that he
came in the year when Doolittle came,
when Trumbull came, when John M.
Palmer, whom the Democrats have
nominated for governor of Illinois,
came. He came with them, and allow
me to say to you that a recruit into the
ranks of the Democratic party in ln-

Diana soon becomes a veteran soldier. A .
recruit could no more "stay raw in the
ranks of the Democracy in Indiana than
a recruit could stay a poor untrained
soldier in the ranks of the old guard
under the hands ofNapoleon. They be-
came veteranized'soldiers. Such battles
as we wage in Indiana are happily un-
known in other states. You know
them not in Massachusetts. You know
them not in Georgia, or in any of the
other states. The majority is so set in
the other states one way or the other,
that conclusion is almost foregone, but
look at the spectacle, which . Indiana
presents. Four years ago she cast 495,-
--000 votes. She will cast 550,000 votes at
the approaching election, and with that
enormous vote there is simply a plu-
rality between the great parties of six
or seven thousand, no majority—a bare
plurality. You can imagine then what

THE SHOCK OF BATTLE
is there. You can imagine how im-
portant it is to us to have every atom of
strength, personal and political, which
we can obtain in order to hold our hard
pressed lines. Recruit the critical point
of the battle field, if you are wise. The
key of the situation is in Indiana.
Strengthen her, you bold, brave men
whose judgments are convinced despite
the honorable sentiment that is at your
hearts. Come to the rescue of the sit-
uation on the battle fieldwhere the fight
is to be the hottest and the battle is to
be won, if won at all. Ireflect upon no
other name that has been or will be
placed before this convention, but I
charge every candid mind to answer
what electoral vote, what state any
other name can bring to the electoral
college except that of Isaac P. Gray.
We do not put up a man for show nor
parade, but for hard battle and winning
results. You say there are charges
against him at home and elsewhere.
Show me a man who has never had
charges made against him, and I will
show you a worthless, colorless crea-
ture,

UNFIT TO LEAD BATTLE
anywhere. I know something about
charges. But how have these charges,
whatever they may be, aud they are not
worth dignifying, how have they been
met. Isaac P. Gray was on the" same
ticket with Grover Cleveland and
Thomas A. Hendricks (blessed be his
memory forever), and as strong a ticket
as was in Indiana, a combination of
power evoking the enthusiasm and very
heart of your people, yet this man whom
we present to you to-day carried the
state of Indiana by a majority of eighty-
eight more votes than Cleveland and
Hendricks carried it for the presidency
and the vice presidency. He has been
tried by a jury of his peers, a jury of
the vicinage, and the verdict has been
with him, and itwillbe with him again.
He will be in the ranks fighting, whether
on your ticket or not, but he is so inter-
woven with our hopes and our organiza-
tion this year in Indiana, that his name
on the ticket becomes a guarantee of
success. lam not here to say we can-
not win withont him, but I am here to
say that you want to take a bond of fate,
to reduce to an absolute certainty on the
fifteen electoral votes of Indiana, before
you leave this hall; nominate Isaac P.
Gray, with Grover Cleveland, and the
work will be done.

GEORGIA FAVORS GRAY,
Thinking as Did Napoleon That

Strength Should He Massed.
St. Louis, June 7.—Chairman Collins

next introduced Albert S. Cox, of
Georgia. As Mr. Cox stepped forward
by the side of the chairman, he was
greeted with warm applause by his
friends upon the floor. He said:

"AUnion man from Georgia, I arise
to second the nomination of Gov. Isaac
P. Gray, of Indiana. More indeed to
the South than to any other section is
entrusted the destiny of that glorious
army which goes to the country for the
indorsement of this administration, and
coming from w here success or failure
means so much. 1 beg to call to the
judgment of the convention the Napo- '
leonic rule of strategy that strength
should be massed as the key to the bat-
tle. Where, ifyou please, will the eyes
of America rest upon that paleful day
in November? They will rest not upon
Georgia, where it is safe, but upon In-
diana, where it is close: and where,
then, if we should nominate the old
Columbian of Ohio—where, then, wilT
fall his solid shot and "shell? They will
fall upon the field where the destruction
they make willbe useless. Great as his
caliber and glorious as . his success has
been, I ask ifyou

PLANT THE OLD GUN
upon a hill in Ohio, will it do the work
which we need in Indiana?' Tell me
who is it that with the organization
and with the enthusiasm of Indiana be-
hind its back may carry on the great
battle gloriously hilt to hilt, regiment
to regiment and squad to squad. Itis
Isaac P. Gray— with him in, the field at
a point where failure means a lack of
that indorsement which if given means
Democratic success aud the administra-
tion of the government for many nappy
and prosperous years, and a continu-
ance of fraternal sectional relations.
We are interested in that. The success
of this party means the destruction of
sensationalism, and the re-election in
the whole country of that national ad-
ministration which is guaranteed to the
section from which we hail ; it means
the equality of all in this nation and an
equality ot states. Therefore it is with
some enthusiasm and with a view of al-
most certain success which awaits the
nomination of Isaac P. Gray that we ask
you to nominate Isaac P.* Gray, of the
state of Indiana. r.

INDORSED BY A NEIGHBOR.

Kentucky Does a Good Turn for
Indiana.

ST.Louis.June 7.—The secretary then
proceeded with the roll call. There was
no response from either lowa or Kan-
sas,but when Kentucky was called Evan
E. Settle advanced to the platform and
said :

"1 am charged with the pleasing duty
on behalf of that great company of un-
washed and unterrified Democrats whom
1 left behind me in the great state of
Kentucky that she heartily indorses the
nomination of Isaac P. Gray. Indiana
needs no word of praise from me, for
she stands to-day confessedly the typical
Democratic state of the great West. I
stood at the front gate of my little home
in old Kentucky the other evening, and .
1 turned my eyes toward the north and
saw the shady outlines of the blue hills
of the great Democratic state of Indiana.
1 saw the rising smoke from the Demo-
cratic camp tires of her tierce Democ-
racy, and 1 knew they were there and
were at work. I had lived so long near
them and so close to them that I knew
they might be depended upon whenever
duty demanded. 1had seen so many
battles ofthe past, and had known ofso
many victorious conflicts of the Democ-
racy, but 1 had ever seen the

WHITE PLUME OF DAN VOOHEES
and the other Democratic veterans al-
ways at the front

Twelve years ago in this fair city a
convention similar to your own assem-
bled and put before the people and the
country a platform and a ticket. That
platform and that ticket was taken up
by a great majority of the American
people, and it was reserved to the great
state of Indiana in that contest to de-
termine the issue of that mighty battle.
Yet by fraud and by force and by cor-
ruption the willof the people was de-
feated, and the men who were right-
fully elected to those high offices were
deprived of the power of exercising
their privileges, and their offices were
given to others. Yet the names of
Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hen-
dricks will still sweeten and blossom
when the names of Hayes and of his
party coadjutors and conspirators shall
nave only a dwelling place in the vain
imaginations of the people. Four years
ago in the city of Chicago a convention
of our party also assembled,- and again
they went to the great state of Indiana
for their candidate. \u0084 That issue was de-
termined as the issue of 1876, but prov-
idence removed from his sphere of use-
fullness to his state and to his country
that illustrious man, whose memory will
ever remain fresh and green in the
hearts of all true Democrats every-
where, and Indiana to-day coming be-
fore this convention can say to you,
gentlemen, that the state ofIndiana,' al-
though she has furnished the votes and

elected the candidates forpresident and
vice president in the past, has
.*; NEVER ENJOYED THE RESULTS .
of ; her victory, and what the people
want, and what we want to-day is
young and vigorous men, with promise
of long life and lengthened days who
can fill out the terms of office. The
people of this convention need no
strengthening cordial to urge them on
in the performance of their duty. In
my honest . judgment, the superior
claims of the Democratic party to the
continued confidence of this country
were never so apparent as now, as the
party best suited to their wants and
their necessities, and as the party best
calculated to promote their peace and i
happiness, and- to insure the perma-
nence and stability of all their free in-
stitutions. In my honest judgment, the
people of the country have never re-
posed so securely or breathed so freely
as they have for the last four years i
since that memorable March 4, when
the firstDemocratic president of these- •states and its most illustrious president ;
for twenty-four years took the oath of"
office, and entered upon the discharge
of his duties. That incorruptible pa- 1

triot, that fearless statesman, that cool- .
headed gentleman, Grover Cleveland,
of the state, of New York. We have
met here to-day to put forward a ticket
and platform which will commend
itself to the people of the country. On !
behalf of Kentucky I present to you
the' name of Isaac P. Gray, as an honest
man, as a stainless gentleman, as a tried
Democrat and as a man
WHO HAS NEVER SUFFERED DEFEAT
at the hands of the Republican party.
Isay to you, my friends, we shall sep-
arate in a few moments perhaps, but
we shall meet again in spirit on the
first Tuesday in November next, when,
animated with lusty lifeand with pur-
pose that is borrowed of faith and hope
and courage, we shall go forth to make
one more great fight for honest govern-
ment and constitutional liberty. One
more great fight."

At this point the gentleman was in-
terrupted by loud and continuous cries
of "time" from every side of the hall.
He continued: "I am getting to the
peroration. You did not need to re-
mind me that my time has expired, and
I am as sufficiently aware of the ex-
treme extent to which Ihad subjected
your patience and forbearance, but I
was about to say that on that great day
in November when we shall go forward
to make this great fight for the party of
God and the constitution, I doubt not
that the day's closing scene willwitness
one more great battle won, one more
signal victory achieved for our party,
for that party which has existed and
blessed the nations of the earth ivall
ages, for an old-fashioned, a pure and
unsullied Democracy.

MISSOURI'S KID DEMOCRACY

Asks Nothing Better Than the
Privilege of Supporting the
Old Roman. -
St. Louis, June 7.—The was no re-

sponse from either Louisiana, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota or Mis-
sissippi when they were called, but
when Missouri was reached Hon. Nat
C. Dryden came to the platform and
was received with cheers. He said:

"Representing a divided Democracy,
representing a divided delegation, but
on behalf of the gallant young Democ-
racy of Missouri, I desire to second the
nomination of Allan G. Thurman."
This reference to "The old Roman"
was greeted by the whole house with
enthusiastic cheers, which lasted per-
haps a minute, when Mr. Dryden pro-
ceeded as follows: "Allan G. Thur-
man, that grandest of grand old Demo-
crats, who stands pre-eminently first,
by titleparamount in the affection, ad-
miration and reverence of the Democ-
racy ofthis republic. We have nothing,
fellow Democrats, fit to offer, to this
brave and self-denying old hero.

WE OWE HIMEVERYTHING.
His life bus been a beautiful but

"Stormy one. Ithas been a battle for
the dearest rights of men, and utterly
unselfish.

A warrior greater than Hector, greater
than Ajax, in the days when Democracy
lay prostrate in the dust, muttering her
vows ol liberty; in the dark days when
to be a Democrat was to suiter pro-
scription and to endure defeat, in the
days when the constitutional rights of
men, the rights of life and liberty and
property were trampled under the
brutal feet of might, Allan G. Thurman
dealt about him death-dealing blows for
the Democracy of this republic. And
now, gentlemen, when retirement and
rest would be so grateful to him we
dare not give it.

When the wisdom of Nestor is
crowning the power of Ajax with
glorious splendor, we ask him to sacri-
fice his comforts for the good of the
people whom he has loved and served
so nobly and to join hands with

THE GIANT OF KKFORM . '
(pointing to the portrait of Cleveland),
and lead us to victory. They tell us
that Indiana is a Democratic state, but
that they 'must. name the president. Is
not Indiana a Democratic state? No
state can claim the individual right to
Allan G. Thurman. He is the glory of
our common country, and each state in
the sisterhood claims him as her es-
pecial glory. Gentlemen of the conven-
tion, with all my heart I second the
nomination of Allan G. Thurman, the
idol of Democracy, the citizen of the
republic.

ATLANTICAND PACIFIC MEET

Chorusing the Call for the Colum-
bian Hero.

St. Louis, June 7.—The response for
New Jersey was made by Ex-Gov.
Green, who said:

"The shores of the Atlantic re-echo
the call of the Pacific coast. New Jer-
sey, another battlefield, New Jersey,
which gives its electoral vote not only
to every Democratic candidate who is
elected, but to every nominee of the
Democratic convention; New Jersey,
which brings her nine electoral votes in
one hand makes no demand with the
other save the nominatton to a Demo-
crat upon a Democratic platform. New-
Jersey seconds the nomination of the
great son of Ohio.

NEVADA'S PIPING NOTES

Tunefully Sound the Refrain of
Cleveland and Thurman.

St. Louis, June The sentiments of
the state which gave to the republic its
great bonanza were voiced by J. W.
Dorsey. He -said: Nevada says but
little here below and she will say that
little short. From the 28th day of May
Nevada has added her piping notes to!
the golden tones of California, to the
song of the lusty sisters ofthe mount-
ains and by the sea, which has floated
on the air from the grand old Pacific to
the mighty Mississippi, tunefully,!
prayerfully and constantly the refrain;
of Cleveland and Thurman. We do not
believe, gentlemen, but we know as we
know.we are '. !
LABORING AND LOVING DEMOCRATS,!
that the name of no living man will add
the strength to arouse enthusiasm never;
stopping, always continuing, to the sup-
port of the Democrats of Nevada— aye;
and California and Oregon as well, and
may Isay Illinois as well—as will the'
name of Allan G. Thurman. And we
lay our hands in loving kindness upon
the golden hair of our dutiful sister,!
who reclines on the gentle slopes of the'
Sierras and laves her shapely feet in the
limpid waters of the . placid Pacific.
And I will say to the convention that if
you nominate Allan G. Thurman that
the silver slopes of the glorious old
mountains of "Nevada willentirely rat-
tle with joy.when the news of the nom-
ination of that splendid veteran of a
hundred battles and a hundred victories
shall flash across the wires to the shores
where the fields are ever green and the
orange blossoms shine. .. -

The speaker was here interrupted
with uproarous applause and shouts of
laughter, which could not be subdued
forsome moments. The chair, by the
vigorous use of the gavel, finally again
reduced the convention to order, and
Dorsey proceeded as follows: Gentle-
men, just let me tell you something.
AYe are the children ofa mother .whose
locks are threaded with silver and who
was ";* ' *\u25a0 \u25a0

WEDDED TO THE OLD ROMAN
so long ago that the memory ofthe old-
est Nevadian runs not back to the date

WEDDED TO THE OLD ROMAN
so long ago that the memory ofthe old-
est Nevadian runs not back to the date

thereof. Give him to us and the quartz
mills of our mountain will pound their
ponderous pleasure. I want to say one
word further, and that is that Nevada,
through her noble representatives, with
all her soul and all her intellect and
every physical faculty ofher being, sec-
onds the nomination ofheroic old Allan
G. Thurman.

SEVENTY-TWO STRONG.

The Forces From the Empire State
Support the Cato of the Re-
public.

;
*

.« St. Louis, June 7.— When the secre-
tary called New York, Hon. George
Raines advanced and said:

"New York has withdrawn herself
until this moment from the delibera-
tions of this body in the selection of a
candidate for vice president, but the
time has arrived for her voice to be
heard in unison with the acclaim of her
fellowdelegations from Maine to the
capes ofthe Western seas in behalf of
him who is the Cato of the republic. It
was the proud boast of the old Roman
that he spoke to kings and to the people
things which they should hear. It is
said his beard is gray with the frosts
of. many winters, and. the bar-
barians will pluck at it. The greatest
day of . Rome was when her
gray-bearded senators sat in the cham-
ber of deliberation and the barbarians
overlooking the temples, plucked at
their beards. The work of this cam-
paign is but the continuation of the
struggle of twelve years past. Admin-
istrative reform arose like the halo of
light in the East.and spread its beams of
healing over the Catskills and along the
Mohawk, cut the rivers of Ohio and
Cumberland, chased the shadows from
the state of Hendricks, poured down
the Mississippi valley and tipped the
Rockies with the morning of a

'•BETTER DAY OF THE REPUBLIC.
Itis written that Joshua, sun offlNun,

was fullof wisdom, for Moses had laid
his hands upon him. And it has been
written that the Lord spoke unto
Joshua, saying: "AVhatever thy feet
tread upon, that I have given unto
thee. There shall not any man be able
to stand before you all the days ofthy
life, and whom shall Joshua, sou of
Nun, send into the country of Amman,
to unseat in' her senate chamber the
serpent god ofthe Ammanites." But you
must.remember, fellow Democrats, that
throughout this land runs another
issue than that of administrative reform
It is the issue ofprotection of the rights
of American industry, which stands as
representative of the American people,
and co-equal with the grand Old Roman
of Ohio! You have declared in your
platform that American industry needs
no subsidy, and" fears no competition.
Untax American labor forits food; for
its clothing; for its shelter; for its tools;
for all material with which it works,
and it willdefy the competition of the
heirs of squalid misery and dull-eyed
ignorance. Europe has poured millions
upon millions of competing emigrants
into our fields and factories. Two mill-
ions of armed men beat weapons of war
into tools of industry and demanded the
share of

REWARDS OF AMERICAN LABOR.
You have declared that upon this grand
base of American industry you will
build the future prosperity of the re-
public. Beside the name of the repre-
sentative'of " the rights of American
labor, of the rights of American capital
interwedded forever, plays the name of
Allan G. Thurman. The battle line of
this conflict extends not alone along
the field of Indiana, not alone along the
plains of New Jersey or of New York;
ithas been decreed that it shall sweep
from ocean to ocean. AVhile Ithank
the senator from Indiana that he has
appealed to us to send battalions to the
center of the line, let me say to him
that the president in his message, this
convention in its platform and in the
nomination of its vice president has de-
creed that they extend the vast re-
sources of Democracy across the conti-
nent. Above the reserve corps shall
wave the flag ofAllan G. Thurman.

SOUTHERN SENTIMENT.

North Carolina Relieves the
Thought Which Suggested Thur-
man Was an Inspiration.

Z "St. Louis, June 7.— When North Car-
olina was called, Mr. Strange arose in
his place in that delegation and said:
"North Carolina has no name to pre-
sent to this convention, but she wishes
to be heard in seconding the nomination
of one whose name within the territory
is a synonym for
VIRTUE, HONESTY. AND PATRIOTISM.

She believes that the thought which
suggested his name was an inspiration
from on high, and North Carolina asks
leave to second the nomination of Allan
G. Thurman, ofOhio. -if ;

THE DEMOCRATIC TRINITY.

Ohio Names It—Cleveland. Thur-
man and the Red Bandana.

St. Louis, June 7.—The call for the
Buckeye state developed a storm of ap-
plause, and Gen. Powell, of Ohio, re-
sponded as follows: "It had been
claimed in eloquent words from this
place that the loyal state ofIndiana has
now become wavering and doubtful in
her allegiance to our great party. If
this be "true, let her turn for healing
faith and seek salvation from the Dem-
ocratic trinity of Cleveland, Thurman
and the red bandana. It has been
claimed that the universal cry for Thur-
man is but a sentiment ofthe heart, lt
may be so, but itis the grandest senti-
ment that ever occupied the Democratic
heart. The perfect union of wisdom
and enthusiasm which has marked
the progress of this convention clearly
indicates that the time has come
which will work not only the final over-
throw ot the Republican party, but the
continued succession of Democratic ad-
ministrations. To-day in our extreme
north along the. shore of New England
there are multitudes of people speaking
the name of Thurman and uttering his
praise. Here in this splendid city are
gathered tens of thousands of enthusi-
astic and admiring friends. Thousands
of miles beyond this along the father of
waters in the extreme South the name
of Thurman is the idol of the Demo-
cratic party. You may go beyond this.
There is nothing in the political history
ofour country which equals this upris-
ing of the people, beginning in Cali-
fornia, crossing the continent, and in a
few days embracing the entire Union.
in favor of tha nomination of that grand
old man,

THE GLADSTONE OF AMERICA,
Allan G. Thurman. For a generation his
lifehas been yourhistory. He has been
wounded and scarred upon the fields
where you suffered defeat. He was in
all the storms of the terrible years
when your party had no protection and
no shelter. This universal demand for
Thurman is . but an expression of the

-great truth, that the work of indorsing
the splendid administration of Grover
Cleveland and filling the place of

: Thomas A. Hendricks can only be done
by the nomination of Allan G. Thur-
man.
j1:-?; ; HIMSELF IN HISTORY.

South Carolina, Too, Calls for the
Grand Old. American.

*; St. Louis, June 7. The sentiments
of South Carolina were expressed by
Capt. F. W. Dawson, who came to the
platform and addressed the convention.
He said:

"I will not detain you more than two
minutes, and if Icould speak as fast as
my heart beats on this occasion Icould
say all that is necessary to be said in
one minute, because •I come here now
on behalf of the South Carolina delega-
tion to second the nomination of a can-
didate for vice president. You have
been told here that Cleveland is in him-
self candidate and platform. 1come to
second the nomination of one who is
himself in history, and whose very
name tells the history of Democratic
endeavor and Democratic effort in .the
cause of the people forhalf a century,
and who carries with his name certain
promise of still grander opportunities
for the Democratic party to fulfill, its
mission and complete its task in the in-
terests of the people of ; the United
States. This man 1 do not call the
grand old Roman. 1 call him

THE GRAND OLD AMERICAN,
and, sir, ifhis back be bowed, if his '

form be not as erect as it was, it is be- :
cause, like one of the old marshals of
France, he is * bent down under the
weight ofhonors that his people have
thrown upon him. Ihave now almost
done. "Itis not in any one, Mr. Presi-
dent, to command snccess, but when the
Democratic party shall have added the
name ofAllan G. Thurman to that of
Grover Cleveland; when they have
made their ticket Cleveland and Thur-
man, they have done all that mortals
can do to deserve success.

HE NEVER PALTERED.
Tennessee Saw the Red. Bandana

in Dark Days and. Remembered.
ItUntil Now.
St. Louis, June 7.—Tennessee's trib- 1

ute to Thurman was voiced by Hilliard
Thompson. He spoke as follows:

"Itseems that the spirit. ofGod has
directed us here to-day. Washington
points the way to victory and he who
hung that there told us that the mantle
ofHeudricks had fallen upon Allan G-
Thurman."

The remarks of the speaker had ref-
erence to the arrangement of the por-
traits he indicated. ,

"How can the South forget him? In
the dark days when liberty,right and
constitution were in danger, it was then
that he was found

STANDING BY THE CONSTITUTION
with his mighty arm defending the
South and the Union. That is why
Allan G. Thurman is old to-day. Itwas
an arm that grew old in the service of
right and of personal liberty. AVhen
over burning Charleston St. Michael's
tolled ' its gloomy story, when the
stricken nation bowed in tears, where
did we look? AYe turned to Ohio, and
high advanced we saw the red bandana
waving and beckoning the South back
into the Union. It was the flag ofopen
despair. _ Let this be the banner of
victory.

NO RAW RECRUITS WILL DO,
Hence Texas Flocks to the Leader-

ship of the Idol of Democracy.
St. Louis. June The Lone Star

state was ably represented by ex-Gov.
Throckmorton, who said:

"Irepresent a divided delegation, but
on the part ofthose whom I represent-
-1 propose to say but a word or two. I
come not before you to-day to second
the nomination of a new recruit. Ido
not wish to be led forth to battle by a
raw recruit. I prefer to have one of
the veterans who has known the storms
of war, and been with the party

IN DEFEAT AND VICTORY?
Ipropose, so far as those I represent are
concerned, to speak in behalf of the
greatest living statesman in America
to-day. A man who is nearer and
deeper in the hearts of the Democracy
than any other man. I speak in behalf
ofone before whom cowards will cower,
and in the presence of whom the Re-
publican voters of this country will
quail when they see the vice-presiden-
tial nomination in the hands of Allan
G. Thurman.

THE OLD DOMINION.

She Joins in the Acclaim for Her
Favorite Son.

St. Louis, June Deafening ap-
plause greeted Senator John W. Daniel
as he stepped forward to respond for
Virginia. Senator Daniel said:

The old and young Democracy of the
Old Dominion speak he»e and now, and
will join the great acclaim of the Amer-
ican people when they shall speak again
in November next for Allan G. Thur-
man. " Fifty years ago and more there
went beyond the Alleghenies from tbe
good old town of Lynchburg (from
which Ihail) a preacher of the gospel
who carried with him his wife,
his boy, his Bible and his
household goods. They settled in
the splendid young commonwealth of
Ohio. The boy became a man and by
his force of character rose to high places
in his people's confidence and love.
They made him their representative in
congress. They clothed him with the
ermine of the chief justiceship of their
court. They made him governor of
their state. They sent him as senator
of the United States. He was a states-
man ofthe country, of wide and world-
wide renown, ln the church of Israel
he was a teacher and leader of men, and
further there were difficult conditions
to be confronted and difficult theories
to be expounded. He measured the ,
depth of every exigency and rose to the ,
height ofevery occasion until he be- ,
came the

BEACON OF THE PEOPLE'S HOPE.
and the center of the state's desire. A
lull has fallen upon the lips of every
speaker of this convention who has
traced the history of Democratic
achievement or enunciated the' plat-
form of its principles. Do you rejoice
that public lands have been rescued
from plunderers and that corporate ob-
ligations are being enforced? You re-
member he was ever diligent to avert
wrong and to suggest a remedy. Do
you rejoice that the wave of Chinese in-
vasion has been averted from the Pa-
cific coast? Remember, he was among
the first to sound the note of warning.
Do you denounce that crowning infamy
of 1876 by which Tilden and Hendricks
were stripped of their great office? You
have but

RE-ECHOED THE MIGHTYPROTEST
which came fr. m him and which will
live as long as history. Did the eloquent
young Democrat of Colorado send to the
chairman of this convention a silver
gavel to enunciate his rulings? Then
I propose that when Thurman shall be-
come the presiding officer of the United
States senate that California shall send
him a golden gavel and that Colorado
shall send him one of silver. For did
he not always maintain the two metals
ofconstitution at their par, and did you
not always hear from . him the ring of
the right metal? Have you bethought
yourselves of the dark days of Dem-
ocracy and how thoughtful hearts re- !
joiced when the beautiful picture
drawn by the wonderful orator ofNew
York when he portrayed 0,000,000 of ,
prosperous and happy freeman. Yes,
and from years gone by I listen and I i
hear the voice ofone

CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS,
who said: "Make way straight that
this deed may be accomplished." ln
the age of corruption he was the exem-
plification of purity; in the age of ex-
travagance he was the sentinel of
economy; in the age of"sectionalism he
knew only his country; in the age of
hate he was the incarnation of fratern-
ity; in the age of scandal the salt of his
good name never lost its savor. They i
say, indeed, that the grand old man is
old. There is no hair that glistens on
the patriarch's brow that did not grow \u25a0

white in Democratic service. Revolving
years that have circled around his head
have each of them left in its tracks a <

new ring ofglory. Can Inot say ofhim
in the language ofpoet

Age may o'er his brow but be flung,
But his "heart, his beart, is ever young.

Old indeed, but not too old to receive
the tardy honor of the people to whom
he has been faithful, or to requite them
with renewed and faithful service.
AVhy not nominate him now, my coun-
trymen, and by acclamation. He stands i
before you the living embodiment of i

, Democratic virtues. He stands before 'you the illustrated epitome of Demo- i
cratic history. He stands before you the
faithful champion of Democratic prin-
ciples. He stands before you the rightful
heir of Democratic honors. He exhibits 1
the grandeur of the American patriot, i
He is the highest type of American citi- <zeu. He is the fitting companion of i

Grover Cleveland to receive by his side ]
the mantle of Thomas A.Hendricks, of <
Indiana, and the people of this whole i
country willbe as glad at heart when j
they shall see the grand old man take
up the gavel ofthe senate as they are |
to-day to see that other, that fair com- ;
panion of Grover Cleveland wielding !
the \u25a0*f?ff(^tTf>Wl*wffni*flßß <

SCEPTER OF THAT HAPPY HOME, ]
the AVhite house, and that dauntless, i
brave patriot himself guiding with firm 1
and untrembling hand the destinies of I
this great nation. In the name of the <
people of Virginia, upon whose soil he 1
was born and in the name of the people <
of Ohio, his adopted home, in, the name i
of the Democracy of this great nation 1
incorruptible, \u25a0 uuterrified and uncon- 'querable.T": fling this banner to the 1
breeze (waving a bandana handker- l
chief) the symbol ofhis name. It is an
emblem which, like .the cap of "

liberty, equality and fraternity, needs'
only to be seen to carry its message. It
goes to the field to-day with the benedic-
tions of the wise ' and good, side by side
with the

FLAG OF A NEVER-DYING STAR.
Like it,itwill be the emblem of Democ-

racy, triumphant of land redeemed, of
nation reunited and of people recon-
ciled. By the strong arm of the Demo-
cratic party they will be carried high in
the contest and the warm heart of the
American people will receive them and
on the 4th of March next Grover Cleve-
land will be again your president and
old Allan G. Thurman will be standing
by his side. L };^"._.

MAGINNIS MATERIALIZES.

Montana Adds Her Quota of
Praise for the Hero of Colum-
bus.
The states of West Virginia and Wis-

consin were called, but there was no
response. Neither did Alaska, Arizona,
Dakota, the District of Columbia or
Idaho respond. When the territory of
Montana was called by the secretary,
there was a cry for Maginnis. In re-
sponse Mr. Maginnis arose and said: 6"

So far as the nomination of president
is concerned, this convention was but a
ratification meeting to ratify a nomina-
tion already make by the people of the
United States; a nomination that will
be confirmed at the polls in November
as sure as the sun goes down, for the
name of Grover Cleveland is a
synonym of success, and he will
win. again as he did four
years ago. Who will they put up against
him? Their most magnetic man has al-
ready pulled the plumes out of his
pocket. Like many other warlike Re-
publicans the great James G. Blame
early learned the first principles of the
art of war. He let some

OTHER FEI.T.OW DO THE FIGHTING,
and he is going to let some other man
do the lighting this time. He has al-
ways acted on that other great principle
ofmilitary strategy that you can always
fallback from your position if you will
only start in time. He had to start
twice before the people believed him.
Our champion will stand up against
him, or any other they put up, and they
can raise no more glorious banner than
the old bandana of that most illustri-
ous citizen, Allan G. Thurman.

WITH HANDS DOWN.

Thurman Receives Within a Few
of the Total Vote of the Con-
vention.
St. Louis, June New Mexico and

Utah failed to respond, and Chairman
Collins directed the clerk to call the
roll of states and territories, with the
following result:

Alabama— Black, 1; Gray, 4; Thur-
man. 15.

California Thurman, 16.
Colorado— Black, 6.
Connecticut— Thurman, 1.
Delaware— Thurman, 3; Gray, 3.
Florida— Thurman, 8.
Georgia— Gray, 17; Thurman, 7.

. Illinois—Black, 17; Gray, 17; Thur-
man. 10.

Indiana— Gray, 30.
Thurman, 26.

Kansas— BlacK, 2; Gray, 2; Thurman
14.

Kentucky— Gray, 17; Black, 1; Thur-
man, 8.

Louisiana —Thurman, 16.—Thurman, 12.
Maryland— Thurman, 16.
Michigan— 3; Thurman, 23.
Minnesota— 'lhurman, 13; Gray, 1.
Mississippi— Thurman, 18.
Missouri— Gray, 4; Thurman, 28.
Nebraska— Gray, 2; Thurman, 8.—Thurman, 6.
New Hampshire— Thurman, 8.
New Jersey Thurman, 18.
New York—Thurman, 72.
North Carolina— Thurman, 22.
Ohio Thurman, 45; Gray, 1.
Oregon— Thurman, 6.
Pennsylvania— GO.
Rhode Island—Thurman, 2.
South Carolina—Thurman, 18.
Tennessee— 34.

Thurman, 36.
Vermont— Thurman, 8.
Virginia—Thurman, 24.
West Virginia— 11.
When Wisconsin was called every

delegate in the ball arose, and again be-,
gan a scene which rivaled the uproar of
yesterday when Cleveland was nomi-
nated. Everybody produced a red ban-
dana and every guidon in the hall was
decorated with one. Delegate Taylor,
ofIndiana, attached an enormous ban-
dana to the guidon of the Indiana dele-
gation and marched to the reading desk
with it amid unbounded enthusiasm.
The enthusiasm was general. The ring
of it was of the kind that is heard when
a yell

COMES FROM THE HEART.
No artifices were resorted to to sus-

tain it at all, ami when Roswell P.
Flower, of the New York delegation,
after a most vigorous effort succeeded
in crowding his way to the reading desk
with the guidon of his state, also hav-
ing attached to it an enormous bandana,
the delegates became frantic. The up-
roar was finally quieted in a measure,
and the clerk again called Wisconsin.
The chairman of the delegation an-
nounced 22 votes for Thurman.

Alaska— Thurman 2.
Arizona— Thurman 2.
Dakota— Thurman 2.
District of Columbia— Thurman 2.
Idaho Thurman 2.
Montana Thurman 2.
New Mexico—Thurman 2.
Utah— Thurman 2.
Washington— Thurman 2.
Wyoming Thurman 2.

THE UNANIMOUS CHOICE.

All Other Candidates Withdrawn
and Thurman Chosen by Accla-
mation. -r-;:
St. Louis, June 7.— When the roll

call of states had been completed, Mr.
Patterson, of Colorado, rose and said:

On behalf of the friends of Gen.
John C. Black, of Illinois, and other
states, Iam requested to formally with-
draw his name, and move that the nomi-
nation of Allan- G. Thurman for vice
president be made unanimous.

This was greeted with loud cheers,
and Chairman Collins instructed the
secretary to chance the vote ofColorado,
as requested, from Gray to Thurman.

The chairman of the Ohio delegation
here said that Ohio wished to cast her
forty-six votes solid for Thurman, and
the change was made.

Chairman Shankling, of the Indiana
delegation, then addressed the conven-
tion. He said:
"Ishall not add one drop to the flood

of perspiration by attempting to start
another flood ofeloquence. 1 arise for
the purpose -of withdrawing the name
of Isaac P. Gray and of moving that the
nomination ot Allan G. Ttiurman, of
Ohio, be made unanimous. [Loud
cheers.] We brought our candidate to
this convention in good faith, believing
that it was for the interests of the party
that he should be nominated. But this
gathering, composed of the ability and
intelligence of the great Democratic
party of the nation, has fallen upon an-
other choice, and we bow to that choice,
and 1 promise you as partisans of Mr.
Gray yesterday, we are now and from
this time forward
APOSTLES OF THURMAN AND CLEVE-

LAND.
Imake this statement on behalf of

the delegation from Indiana, but there
is one report that has gained ground
during the last few days which Iwish to
take this occasion .to correct, ln the
public prints and from statements of in-
dividuals, the impression has gone
abroad that Mr. McDonald was the be-
ginning ofthis movement in favor of
Mr. Thurman. That does that distin-
guished citizen of Indiana a great in-
justice. He had nothing to do with
starting this boom for Thurman. It
came from the Pacific coast, and
I hope they will enjoy it
after the November elections, as
they evidently enjoy it to-day. Myfel-
low citizens, 1 now withdraw the name
of Mr. Gray entirely, and our Gray
handkerchiefs shall be found no more
on our housetops. Every Indianian
now in the city of St. Louis will return
to his home to-night with a red bandana
worn across his breast. I now move
that the nomination of Allan G. Thur-
man be made unanimous. . .

Chairman Collins— lt is moved by Mr. I
Patterson, of Colorada, seconded by Mr. I

\u25a0 . \u25a0 i . _ ——A

"Siianklin,*of Indiana, that" Allan G,
Thurman, of ;Ohio, be nominated by \u25a0*

this convention by acclamation.-, .Those
in favor of the motion will say aye.

At this point the convention arose en
masse and shouted forth long, loud ami
unanimously. The chair then put the
other side of the question, but there
were no dissenters, and Chairman Col-
lins declared Allan G. Thurman. ol
Ohio, to be the unanimous choice of the
convention for the office of vice-presi-
dent of the United States, at which the
applause was renewed and continued
for some time.

IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
Honors to the Memory ofthe Foal

Great Leaders Who Have De-
parted. '\u25a0:' '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0;'-\u25a0
St. Louis, June 7.—When the ap-

plause that followed the nomination .1
Thurman by acclamation had subside.!,
the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, by the Democratic party in con-
vention assembled that in the death of '.'.in-
field S. Hancock the Democracy of the Union
has lost one .of its devoted sons and thecountry's pure and illustrious patriot.

Second, we sincerely deplore his death mid
tender to Mrs. Hancock our respectful and
earnest sympathy in her irreparable loss.

The secretary then read the following
resolution, offered by Col. John R. Fel-
lows, ofNew York, which was adopt,
bs a rising vote:. Resolved, That the convention, hav-
ing completed the business for which itwas assembled, cannot separate withoutan expression of its deep sense of tie
irreparable loss, since the great triumph
of 1884 restored the Democratic party ''athe administration of the general gov-
ernment, for twenty-four years confined
to its opponent, that has been sustained
by that party in the death of four of iti
most distinguished members, who, dur-
ing those years, had been its

CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESIDENCYof the United States. Winfield Scottliancock, the superb soldier in war and
fearless asserter ot supremecy of law inpeace, Samuel J. Tilden, leader and
able exponent of the immortal princi-
ples of Jefferson, and sagacious and
triumphant political leader, who re-fused to right, by force, the great
wrong which had defrauded him of the-
high office to which he had been elected.'Horatio Seymour, the gifted orator andmatchless leader of men, who held
through all his life the bound-
less confidence of his party, and
George B. MeClellan, the brilliant
organizer of the armies ofthe Union assound in his political principles as he-was faithful in the performance of his*
officialduty. These are the great and
noble sons whom, in so brief a period, it
has had to yield to the cold embrace ofthe grave, and we have parted witntheir mortal remains, but they will liviforever in the greatful hearts ofth<3
party. They honored and served andtheir generous-minded countrymen olevery party will cherish all through),
their time-sacred and beautiful memor-i
les of their useful aud illustrious brill*
unit services.

THE FAG ENDS.
The Convention Gathers Them u>

and Adjourns. •.' .-\u25a0"_ .
St. Louis, June The convention

then added the names of Hon. P. A.
Collins, chairman of the convention,
and Thomas S. Pettit, chief reading
secretary, to the committee on notifies*
tion as honorary members. The na-
tional committee was empowered and
directed to fix the time and place fo»
holding the next national convention-'
the basis of representation to be ths
same as at present, and Hon. F. 6,
Prince, of Massachusetts, for twenty*
eight years secretary of the national
committee, was thanked in a formal
resolution for his zeal and ability
in discharging the duties o"|
that important office. A coramunt-*
cation from the Augusta national expo*'
sition was read, extending to the mem*
hers of the convention an invitation ta"
visit the city of Augusta, Ga., during
the exposition in October and Novem-
ber, and the official stenographer was
directed to prepare a report of the pro-
ceedings, to be printed for distribution
among delegates and others entitled to
receive copies. The usual thanks ts
the reportorial corps and press of tin
country were moved by Mr. Schmidt, of
California, and adopted. Mr, llunton.
of Virginia, performed similar service c
for the people and committeemen ot
the city, St. Louis, for their hospitably
reception they tendered to delegates
and the motion carried with a shout
As did another thanking Lieut. Gov*
White, of California, temporary chain
man: .Richard J. Bright, sergeant*!
arms, and Daniel Able, chief dooj
keeper, for the able and satisfactory
manner in which they discharged then
duties.

Then, on motion of Gov. Leon Abbett
of New Jersey, the convention ad,
journed, as Chairman Collins said, t<
meet at the polls next November. Then
was a rush for the door, and the big ex
position building was deserted.

IN WASHINGTON.

The Democrats Well Satisfied
With Ticket and Plat lorin.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 7.—The Indian]

Democratic association to-night decided
upon a parade and reception of Voor-
hees, Watson and other Indianians from
the St. Louis convention. They will
carry transparencies declaring "Uu.

verms fealty to Gray, but likewise
loyalty to party principles, and strong
support for Cleveland and Thurman.'-
Congressman Guentber says that foi
the same reason the Democrats turned,
down Gray the Republicans will turn

, down Gresham. No Knownothing can
carry Indiana. It is also ascertained
that the Republican lenders ol
New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut, who have been favoring
Gresham have concluded to drop him
on account of his knownothing record.
Concerning the St. Louis platform and
nominess Judge Wilson says:

"Iam pleased with the platform and
it will prove satisfactory everywhere,
and that the nominees will create a
steady and growing popular enthu-
siasm. The animadversions against
Thurman on account ofhis age are base-
less. lam informed by Ohio men, who
know him intimately, that Thurman is
remarkable physically, as he is Intel- '
lectually, he is sturdy and strong. That
will be shown a baseless complaint
when the old Roman blows them a few
blasts from his stirring oratorical bugle,
and causes the clans to gather around
him in the West." '-.-r' '".

Judge McDonald says: "The conven-
tion has done its work well, and there
is not a Democrat in the land who feels
anything but the warmest and most en-
thusiastic pleasure and pride in the re-
sult of the St. Louis deliberations. The
Democratic party is stronger than ever
to-day, and will sweep the country."

Nelson says: "I am out of politics,
and decline to be quoted on this or any
other subject of political importance".*-'

Lind says: "The Republicans are
happier over the Democratic platform
and nominees than even the assumed
enthusiasm of Democrats would, in-
dicate that they are. We will nominate
good men on a straight and unequivocal

Slatform, and win everywhere north of
lason and Dixon's line."
Senator Davis says: "It is too soon

to forecast the result of the work done
at St. Louis. Itseems to me that the
Democrats have, as usual, blundered
enough to suit the Republicans, and we
are not disposed to complain of what
they have done."

Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, says:
"Wait until after the Republican con-
tention has done its work, then com-
pare the two tickets and the two plat-
forms. lam not afraid of the compari-
son, and shall hope and pray for full
discussion of the principles of the par-
ties during the campaign."

Chairman Mills said: "1 am ex-
tremely glad to see that they toed the
mark on the tariff question. Itwas the
proper thing for them, not only tore-
affirm the tariffplank in the platform
of 1884, but to indorse the president's
message defining that plank. lam es-
pecially gratified at the specific indorse-
ment the convention gave on my tariff
bill. : This settles > the passage of the
measure in the house. I was , pretty
confident of it before, but now there
can be no doubt about it. 1 expect tosee every Democrat in the house vote
for the Mills bill. The national Dem*


